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"DEAN OF RAILSBURY" ENDOWMENT LEAGUE
SINKING FUND FOR
NOTED LECTURER
OPENS NEW OFFICES
STADIUM STARTED BY ACTORS CLUB, DEC. 20
SPEAKS FOR REGIS
J. Howard Albert Lectures in
Auditorium, Nov. 29, for
Athletic Association
On Tuesday evening, November 29,
Mr. J. Howard Albert delivered a lee·
ture in the Denver Municipal Auditorium on "European Cathedrals" under
the auspices of the Regis Athletic Association. Mr. Albert enjoyed a large
and ·appreciative audience made up
chiefly of alumni, students and their
friends and relatives.

Mr. Albert, who is known as a lecturer from coast to coast, treated of
most of the famous cathedrals of Europe in his talk, pointing out instructive
contrasts between the Old World cathedral churches and those of America.
The various types of the Gothic forms
and the influence of the older civilization of the East, as shown in the Byzantine Basilicas, the Romanesque and
Moorish styles were all reviewed in their
noblest manifestations. Delicately colored slides visualized these far-away
churches for the audience.
Of special interest was Mr. Albert's
study, not only of the religious, but
of the purely aesthetic influence of
these majestic piles upon the life of
those who dwell within the call of
their bells. The lecturer furnished an
evening of exceptional interest and
pleasure.

Huge Bowl to be Built by
Sectors; Will Seat 20,000

Cast Working Hard at Rehearsals; New Stage and
Properties at College

A large steel and concrete stadium
for Regis, seatipg 20,000, the first of its
"The "Dean of Railsbury," the threekind in the ,Rocky Mountain region!
act c01:nedy which is to be presented
This has been a . dream at Regis for
years, but the dream crystallized into by the Regis Dramatic Society at the
definite shape a couple of weeks ago, College on the evening of December
when it was announced that a sinking 20th, will provid"e Denver theatre-goers
fund had already been started for the with a topic for conversation. The
construction of the huge bowl. The
fund is now in the neighborhood of play is a snappy comedy from the as$1,000. It is planned to divert to this cending of the curtain until it makes
fund all revenue derived from dramatic the final thud.
entertainments, athletic contests, and so
Members of the cast have shown
forth. The profits of the Campus Shop splendid adaptability ~~ their parts and
will" also be given to the fund. No are fast rounding mto professional
doubt the fund will also be augment!)d form. Tliose sharing the honors are:
by gifts towards such a desirable Joe Craven as the Dean, Clar Kessler
campus acquistion.
as George, the Dean's brother; Will
Mr. Irvin J. McCrary, the landscape Fraser as Judge Potter, and Emmet
architect retained by the College, and Barry as Judge Sconcer, both friends
Mr. Henry Manning, the architect of of the Dean; James McCullough as
the new Residence Hall, had a recent Nat, the Dean's nephew; Jack Healy as
conference to decide unon the exact site Markham, the Dean's old college chum;
of the stadium. It is to be located just Vincent Carlin as Tristam Dole, also
east of the present athletic field, which an old friend; Hannon Fitgzerald as
will be moved to take its proper place Renaud, a French innkeeper; Bill Purin the new campus grouping.
cell as Halton, the clerk at the inn, and
The stadium is to be built by sectors Curtis Freiberger as John, the Dean's
accommodating from 1,000 to 2,000, one servant.
or two sectors a year. The first sector,
The action is ce:ntered around the
it is hoped, will be erected during the Dean and Judge Potter, his brother-inspring and summer months.
law. They are men of inestimable
Such a stadium, besides being a most characters, but through blunders are
desirable thing for Regis, is necessary forced into situations which are utterly
for the city of Denver. The recent
unbecoming to men of their caliber.
D. U.-C. U. game at Broadway Park The play is stuffed with humorous situclearly demonstrated that the park is ations and lines equally becoming. It
no longer able to take care of the foot- offers a real opportunity for character
ball crowds of Denver. Then, again,
work, and eight of the parts are very
our game with East High and the game strong.
which East played against the Colorado
Father Gorman, who is directing the
Springs Terrors on our field exploded play, has twice previously produced it.
the fossil argument that we are not ad- .
Another factor which will lend a
vantageously located for a large stadium. great influence to the success of the
play are the many properties, includSOCIAL LIFE OF
ing a historic curtain, which have been
bought from the old Tabor Grand
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
CONDEMNED Theatre. Also, the building of a larger
and more modern stage which was
At its meeting of November 19, the
started Monday.
Junior Lit debated the topic, "Resolved,
It is planned to repeat the performThat the present-day social life of sec·
ance at the Auditorium about the midondary schools is detrimental to the
dle of January.
student's best interests." Life and vehemence quite above the ordinary
"This will be a good chance for the
Messrs.
marked all the speeches.
Denver public to see O'Donnell kick
Mitchell, Nesbitt and Dulmaine, of the
some goals. His record is 109 sucaffirmative, carried off the palm from
cessive goals." So ran a D. U. writeup
Messrs. Genty, Luchenbach, and List
a few days before our game.
of the negative camp.

Officers to Meet Soon; Change
in Plans Results in Delay
The Regis Collegl'j Building and Endowment Association opened offices at
503 Cooper Building early in November.
Mr. Theodore A. Chisholm, Regis '09'13, has been acting as Secretary of the
body, revising the alumni directory and
handling campaign correspondence and
literature. The approved constitutions
of the Association have been printed.
Copies of these together with a perspective drawing of the new buildings will·
be mailed to every alumnus within the
course of the present week.
Important changes in the building
plans have resulted in a delaying of the
work. It is now hoped that bids can be
opened and work commenc_ed shortly
after January 1st. Two buildings, a
residence hall and a class room building, are to be erected, instead of the one
originally determined upon. The residence hall will be L shaped and will
stand just about where the Senior tennis
courts now are. The class room building will be just east of the hall, between
the Lourdes shrine and the college lake.
To give dining room and kitchen facilities a two-story wing will be added to
the east end of the present building.
Mr. Irvin J . McCrary, a Denver landscape architect known all over the west,
has been retained by the collegs authorities and is now at work in conj unction
with Mr. Henry J. Manning, the building architect, plotting the new campus
arrangements. The plans for the stadium have also been submitted to him
for study and approval. Securing the
services of Mr. McCrary means that
Regis will avoid the error made by
many colleges and universities-a grouping of buildings with no well-defined
landscape plans, resulting in a jumble
of ineffective units.
Carl Wickert, '08-'10, made us a call
a few days ago, having been called to
the city on business. Carl is getting fat
despite his protestations of hard work
in his growing trucking business at
Casper. He said that he sees many
Regis men up in the oil country.
Our friend, Jimmie Mullen, certainly
carries off the palm amongst the Junior
football players. James was formerly
a Golden boy, and possibly that accounts for his present success.
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RANGERS HUMBLE
D. U. FROSH
Season's Best Game Won by Narrowest
of Margins.
1920-D. U . Frosh, O...................... R egis, 32
1921-D. U . Frosh, 7 ...................... R egis, 0
1921- D. U . Frosh, O...................... R egis, 3

THE BROWN AND GOLD
Does Yours Expire ?
' Many subscriptions expire with this
number. Does yours? Look in the
space below, and if there is a blue
mark there you will know that this will

MANY RECRUITS TO
SODALITY'S R ANKS
Senior and Junior Branches to
Hold Reception of Candidates
Dec. 8 ; Banquet ·Follows

December 8 will mark the annual reception of candidates into the Sodality
All the strength of tradition and
of the I mmaculate Conception, the ranktime, which has characterized Ranger
ing student organization of Regis. Both
teams in the past, seemed to come forth
' Senior and Junior Branches of the Soin one semi-final burst of glory for studality will admit large classes of redent and player on the afternoon of 1
cruits. The glorious traditions of the
Saturday, November 12th, when the · be the last copy on your old subscripday, which make one of the brightest
D. U. Frosh, one-time victors of the" tion. Renew at once if you wish to
Rangers this season, sank to defeat
have a full set. Send One Doll ar Fifty
without disgrace when one Grace sank
to _the Business Manager today.
' his steady right foot deep into the
substance of fame and sent a beautiful LEO MARTIN, A.B. '19,
25-yard drop . kick over the bar for
MARRIED IN
the only score of the afternoon, the
RE GB CHAPEL
game ending with the Rangers standing
On
Wednesday,
October 30th, the
at the long end of a 3-0 score. To
criticize the contest with the old reli- College Chapel witnessed a uniquely
able phrase "replete with thrills" is to interesting scene, Mr. Leo P. Martin,
minimize the rate at which the pulses popular '19 A:B. , being united in marof all concerned were beating during rirage to Miss Dorothy Rune of Wells,
those eventful sixty minutes. The reali- Iowa. Leo fulfilled his desire of being
'z ation ·of a great aspiration against the married in the quieturle of the Regis
admittedly best Frosh team in the State, Chaoel, wherein ~ he had attended mass
the ambition of once-shattered hopes so often as a student. The wedding
fulfilled and the complete vindication was witnessed by but few of the intimate friends of the united couole. The
of the Shafer brand of football were
the prominent causes of rejoicing when ceremonies, which were ap-pealingly
the final whistle sounded. D. U., de- simple, were conducted by Rev. W. J.
Fitzgerald, S. J. After the wedding
feated but not humiliated, played a
brand of football good enough to :win functions an elaborate wedding· breakany ordinary game, but the Rangers had fast was held at the Argonaut Hotel.
the edge, small though it was admitted Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin, brother
and sister-in-law of the groom, acted as
by all to be.
When the game started on its his- groomsman and bridesmaid, respectoric course, the Ministers chose to kick tively. Congratulations!
off to the Rangers. Cullinan received
but did not advance far. Three un- 16,000 IN MID-WEST
successful plunges against the D. U.
JESUIT SCHOOLS
Patroness of the Sodality
wall, and the Rangers kicked, Grace
The pre.,sent school year finds the
sending the oval for thirty-five yards.
schools of the Middle West filled
D. U. received the pellet on their own Jesuit
to capacity. In the University courses of the whole school year, will be fully
eighteen-yard line, marched dangerouslived up to this year, we are told, as
ly near to victory when, completing at Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Louis, Deelaborate preparations are alreadv maktroit,
Cincinnati
and
Omaha
there
are
five first downs, tbey suddenly found
ing. The reception will be held at 8 :30
over 8,000 enrolled in the various dethemselves chec_ked by a Regis line, partments. In the college and high
in the morning and will be followed
holding as it never held before. The
immediately by a Solemn High Mass
schools of the above named cities, toRangers, taking possession of affairs
in the students' chapel. Mr. C. M.
gether
with
those
of
Cleveland,
Toledo,
and the ball, opened up on four passes,
Palacio, S.J., will deliver the ser~on
Kansas City, Prairie du Chien, St.
Grace to Lombardi, Grace to Cullinan, Mary's and Denver there are another of the occasion.
~race to McCullough and again to
The banquet committee has arranged
Cullinan which was followed by the 8,000 pupils, making the grand total of
a very promising program of intellec16,046.
latter's setting out of eighteen yards
tual, as well as pal a tal delicacies. A
around right end in a speedy fashion
musical program for both the reception
LOYOLA
AGAINST
found the ball resting within scoring
mass and the banquet has be~n preCANCELLING
distance of the inimical goal. Herein,
pared by Father Floyd, the director. of
after consultation following the failure
WAR ·DEBTS the musical organizations. The fesof three dashes against the D. U. line,
On November 22nd the Loyala De- tivities will end with some sort of dra:
entered the decisive right pedal of baters held a lively discussion about
matic production in the evening.
Quarterback Grace. A nicely executed
cancelling the Allies' debts to the
offering from his toe on the twenty-five
United States government. Only the
REGIS REPRESENTED
yard line supplied all the scoring for
parliamentary cloture brought the deAT CHICAGO. MEET
the day's festivities.
bate to a close within the prescribed
D. U. started off the second stanza time limit. Arguing for the cancelling
OF EDUCATORS
by making two first downs. Grace's of the hugh debts spoke Messrs. Brown,
presence in the way of a pass cur- Crowley and Culhane. On the opposing
At a meeting in Chicago, November
tailed their hopes of crossing the Regis line were marshalled Messrs. Douds,
13 and 14, of several hundred delegates
white mark. Regis now had the ball Gleason and Healy,. By an overwhelmrepresenting
a majority of the colleo-e~
on the R twenty-yard division. Hall irrg vote the Loyola went on record as
and universities of the United Sta;es
and Cullinan took several admirable opposed to the proposed cancellation.
dives at the left section of the D. U.
to e~dors_e the action of Presiden;
defense.
They carried the ball to
Hardmg m calling the Disarmament
midfield. D. U., Regis failing to make
\Conference, Rev. George P. Shanley·
With editorial modesty · we pause
first down, captured the ball, marching
S. J., represented Regis Colleo-e
'
to call your attention to the fact that
steadily to a position from which a
This meet_ing .":as sponsored ·by the
through a special arrangement made
drop kick, flirting with three points,
colleges, un~versities, schools and variwith the Humphrey's Airplane Comwas kicked, going a bit wide of the
ous foundations sponsored by the Propany of Denver we are reproducing
-c~oss stick.
Hall, demonstrating at
testant churches, the Catholic Hierin this issue several copyrighted ·airthis juncture that might and 210
archy, the Conference of American
plane pictures of the mountains.
pounds constitute right, took the ball,
Rabbis, the-_Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W.
These are among the first of their
almost alone to the middle of the
C. A. Th1s convocation - is probably.
pictures, all .taken by Mr. Fortson
gridiron. Th_e halving signal sounded.
an ex-service airplane photographer:
t?~ first conc~ete union of every reRegis 3, D. U. 0.
This is in keeping with the Brown
hgwus f?rce m America actively ' in,
Second H alf
and Gold · policy of "the best in
terested _m educational advancement to
' ' Bowman received· for D. U. and
everything."-Ed.
sponsor and endorse a matter of na- ·
tiona! moment .
·
(Continued on page 9)

The feature of November's movie
program was the presentation of the
super-drama, "The Confession." Harry
Walthal, starring as the priest brings
out his role and the theme of tbe story
with an exactness that appeals to the
Catholic sense of what is fitting. The
scenery is splendid and the situations
are worked out with a cleverness quite
above the ordinary. We hope to have
more pictures of this type during the
'vintei'.
On the evening of ovemher 13 a
variety program was offered. While 'the
experiment of a number of single reel
offerings was not as successful as was
expected, the showing of the Cathedral
Consecration views gave a touch of
local color to the evening. This reel
will ever remain an accurate reminder
of the scenes of that memorable day.
The glimpse of the parade featuring
Regis was meted a goodly measure of
applause.
Our orchestra, under the direction of
Bennie Wreath, with Bud List at the
piano and aller and Gifford as accomplices, is a welcome adjunct to the
Sunday performances. When the Dramatic Society gets its new stage built,
we hope to make our screen smaller
and to frame it with an artistic border.

THE TREMONT GROCERS
200-202 Sixteenth Street
uw.YJIMIMil
Corner Cleveland Place
M IM!MIMU
DENVER, COLO.

WE
RECOMMEND

St'ar Bacon
and

Star Hams
WM. WALSH
1401 Platte St.
Denver , Colo.
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SOLEMN MASS OF
TERCENTENARY

REGIS PUBLICITY
BUREAU INAUGURATED

On November 26 was observed at Rep:is the tercentenary of the death of
St John Berchmans, a Jesuit boy-saint
of Flanders. A Solemn High Mass was
celebrated at 9 o'clock in the students'

Thomas Dermady selected to take
Charge- 10-pt. bf. lc. center . .
a-C.
An active student Publicity Bureau,
whose aim is to bring and keep Regis
more before the public, has just been
formed at Regis . This project was proposed towards the close of the last
scholastic year, but it was then thought
advisable to defer its organization until
the present term. The personnel of the
Bureau, which is placed under the direction of Mr. Thomas Dermody, '25, an
experienced newspaper man, consists of
Messrs. Emmett Barry, Joseph Dooling,
Arthur Rayhawk and Joseph Neary.
The Bureau will handle all Regis publicity, both in the Denver dailies and
in the other Colorado and Western
papers. As our student body is recruited from a great many cities in
Colorado and our neighboring states, it
is in keeping with the best interests of
Regis that the more important activities
of the school reach the public of all
these cities and towns. · The Bureau will
prepare and send out news items to the
"home papers" whenever a "native son"
carries off any honors of the school.

ACTORS OPEN YEAR
WITH PLAYLET
"Young Civilization" Cleverly
Presented on Nov. 26
Rev. Wm. A. Higgins, A . B., '12
chapel. At this mass, Rev. William A.
Higgins, A.B.-'12, preached an eloquent
panegyric of the saint. Classes were
suspended for the day and, in the evening, the playlet, "Young Civilization,"
brought the day's program to a close.

Gems and Minerals to Science
Department
Rev. A. W. Forstall, S.J., the head
of the Scientific
Department, announces that he has
received from Dr.
M. P. von David of
this city a large and
· va1uable collection
of rare minerals and
for the Science Museum. The
collection,
several
hundred pounds in
weight, includes
many gems both
cut and uncut, beRev. A. W. Forstall, sides un~sual min-_
s. J.
eral specimens from
Europe, the United States and Mexico.
These will shortly be sorted and placed
on exhibition. Dr. von David has just
left Denver for an extended business
trip to Mexico on which we wish him
all success. ·

The student-body was pleasurably
entertained on November 26, feast of
St. John Berchmans, a Flemish Jesuit,
when the "Actors' Club inaugurated its
year's program with the sparkling playlet, "Young Civilization." The presentation was skillfully portrayed by a
quintette of the younger members, who
deserve much credit for their efforts.
The action centered around one Rose
Mary Gardner (Michael Cramer), who
by her quick wit and resourcefulness
is able to detain three nocturnal prowlers, Hatch (J. Corollo) , Blackey (C.
Pellegrino), and Harry (Wm. Gauff) ,
until the arrival of her friend, Mike
Donovan (F. Tobin), chief of police.
The many situations arising out of Rose
Mary's endeavor5 to save the family
jewels and jail the culprits are not
only amusing but exceedingly clever.
The cast had here a fine chance to show
i!.s abilities. The playlet was a big
success. We want more plays of this
sort during the winter months.

ORATORICAL PRELIM
IN DECEMBER
Great interest attaches to the first
preliminary contest to be held on December 16 for the Knights of Columbus
gold medal for oratory. The contest
is something new at Regis, but if one
judges by the early interest and training now in progress, its success is assured. The entries for this contest
closed November 19. The final contest will be held during March at one
of the city theatres.

FOCH GIVEN SWORD BY
THE JESUIT STUDENTS
A Brilliant Gathering in His
Honor at Georgetown University at Washington
Marechal Ferdinand Foch, the Allied
Generalissimo, has been signally honored by many institutions since his arrival in America, but by none more than
by Georgetown University at Washington
in the name of all the J esuit colleges of
America. The General is a Jesuit hoy; an alumnus of the Society's college at
Metz. On November 16 there gathered
in the historic quadrangle of Georgetown, the pioneer Catholic college in
America, a galaxy of ambassadors, cabinet members, senators, representatives,
justices of the supreme court, the Fathers Provincal of the five American
provinces, and many other distinguished
visitors. Marechal Foch, who was accompanied by Admiral Benson and General Mcln"tire, was then presented by
Very Rev. Jos. H. Rockwell, S.J., Provincal of the New York-Maryland Province, with a golden sword in the name
of all the Jesuit students of America.
The Rector of the University then conferred on the illust~ious guest the highest honor in the gift of the University,
the degree of Doctor of Canon and Civil

Law because of his wonderful example
of supernatural faith which is so rare
at the present time.
Dr. Ernest Le Place, a distinguished
'son of Georgetown, was the orator of
the occasion, delivering an address to
the commander in French. Another famous alumnus, Conde B. Pallen, read
an ode commemorating the event.

Sweaters to be Awarded
Brown and Gold sweaters, bearing the
first R's awarded at- Regis, will be distributed to the football squad some time
in the very near future. The sweaters
will resemble those awarded last year,
hut will be V-necked and without the
heavy collars. Only those who . participated in two full games will receive thi"s
award. The lucky members are, Bishofberger, Grace, Earley, Cullinan, McCullough, Hall, McGlone, Boyle, Miller,
.Shearer, Kenney, Healy and Lombardi.·

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. and Clarkson St.
Free Delivery

Phone York 9335

"WHITE LOAF FLOUR"

The Excelsior Flour Mills
MAURICE C. DOLAN, Mgr.

DENVER, COLORADO

· A DOLLAR opens your saving~
account!
4 Per Cent Interest compounded
Semi-Annually.
Thomas Jefferson said:
"Save and teach everyone you are
interested in to save; thus pave the
way for moral and material success."

THE AMERICAN BANK &
TRUST CO.
Seventeenth and Lawrence Streets
Member of Federal Reserve System

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION
DODGE BROS. SERVICE STATION

POWERINE GAS
BRUNSWICK TIRES

The Mullen & Ingersoll Garage Co..
809 Downing

Phone York 4777

Automobife Storage, Accesso.ries, Repairs
E. L. Mullen
A. A. Ingersoll

Denver, Colorado
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PERSONAL
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Checking and Savings Accounts of the
Teachers and Students of Regis College
are Solicited by

•
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i
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EDITORIAL
Many of us are already beginning to dream long dreams of the approaching
holiday season, with the bustle of home·coming and all the pleasure and excite·
ment that are part of Christmastide. The element of happy speculation as to the
gifts we shall receive gives way to the still more pleasant
thought of the little surprises we may have in mind fo r
Says It With
Mother and Dad and the rest. But this thought often
A Good Report evokes a sigh that we are not able to do all that we would
wish to brighten our parents' Christmas Day. We should
feel very grateful, we think, to have someone point out to us how it lies in our
power to give our parents a priceless gift, than which they can conceive none more
acceptable. There is a way within the reach of all. Picture the family group on
Christmas Eve or Christmas Day, when the gifts are being exchanged, and see
yourself present your folks with your December report marked A in every branch.
The real joy that such a gift would bring to your parents, who are making sacrifices for your education, would be an inspiration to them and yourself throughout
the coming twelve months. Remember how short a school month December really
is,. with only fifteen or sixteen class days in all, and then buckle to the task. . Give
your teachers a chance to give you this gift, that you in turn may give it to the
,folks at home. Write this legend on a little card and place it o~ your study-table:

"I'llsay it with a good report!"
We have a suspicion that college faculties in general watch with some dread
the approach of the snowy months of the calendar, not because of any difficulty
of ·studying during the winter, but because of the necessity of providing
indoor amusement and recreation for the long afternoons
and evenings of the winter term. Mayhap the discoverer
The Gallery
or inventor of the alluring pastime of basketball was some
and the Floor
nerve-racked faculty member of ages gone by. But irrespective of its origin, basketball has been eagerly seized
upon by educators as providing the best form of athletic entertainment for the
stormy months.
· Regis, facing an unusually formidable schedule, finds itself at the beginning
of the cage season with every requisite for a glorious season-save one. The
student support of this game, while not to be too harshly criticized, still can be
~ready improved. Our gallery can shed more glory on itself by manifesting a heartier
inter~st in the progress of its Varsity basketball team than was shown last year.
We do not think it an infringement upon the sanctity of this column to bespeak
.a more loyal and active following of the chief winter sport. The squad will be
made up of veteran dependables and an army of new aspirants. These men furnish for the resident students the bulk of their winter entertainment besides representing the college. Either reason would be sufficient to merit that co-operation
of effort that we give so enthusiasticall y to the other branches of sports.
Over-wise and critical spectators are not wanted at the games. But we do
want a crowded gallery at all the games. We want the gallery to match the best
spirit our college ever showed at a football or baseball game to help the Ranger
clan to do its best. We want the students to boost for the team, to act as its press
agents all over the city; but above all, we want you to boost them and cheer them
on the field of battle. Three hundred lusty voices will often turn tide of victory
in favor of the lagging Rangers. Be with them at the start, stick with them
through thick and thin, and you will have the satisfaction of being able to join in
the victory celebrations with the knowledge that you have helped to make them
possible.
JOSEPH A. CRA YEN.
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"Well, God give them wisdom that have
it, and those that are fools, let them use
their talents."-Twelfth Night.

EXACTLY SO
Adophine M. Maginnis, I, Last and
Only.
Two Dampened .Sprits from
"Yessir, eighty-two I be, an' every
Limbo.
tooth in my 'ead same as th' day ~ were
born."- London Mail.
Blast of Characters- Two dumb bells
ringing in high C., near the crook of
* *
Magellan.
NOTHING TO FEAR
Time-Use your own watch.
Irate Golfer: "You mu;t take your
Place- According to Hoyle, the ante
children away from here, madam; this
room of the Maginnis den, animal peris no place for them."
·s uader Finn in the rear.
Mother: "Now don't you worryHow They Look- Just like the
they can't 'ear nothing new-their fa.
Romans- through their eyes-Maginther was a sergeant-major, he was."nis and Hamel, 50 p er cent power on.
London Opinion.
Dressed- Ahem, appropriately.
* * *
Written by- That author of "Ill
JUST MADE OVER
Breaded Pork Chops."
As Mr .. Brown was making a bonfire,
" Thou shalt not! thou liver-colored
after raking up all the fallen leaves on
floorwalker," cried Adophine as she
his lawn, several neighborhood chi!.
cuffed the mighty sweeper a full blooddred gathered round for the event. One
ed left on the fisog as he tried to wring
little girl he did not remember having
from Marsh's cigarette holder one Linseen before, wishing to put her at ease,
sey, little · bitsy kiss of love and adorahe. said pleasantly : "Is this a new
tion. "Unhoof me, thou ax-head, beface?" A deep red suffused he freckles.
tak thy twelve from off my six," yelped
"No," she stammered, "it ain't ney, it's
Swampy. "Rebel will thee? thee command me to take thy six from under just been washed."-Harper's Maga·
zine.
mine twelve, thous wouldst call me an
* *
undertaker?" "Cease thy wine-drunk
OT FOR HIM
creatures (audience will kindly sit
still) stop thy couffiing, lest m e collarest
Pat saw a sign reading "Man Want·
thee," yelped the finned histrionic as
ed" in front of the large book store.
the heroine, striving to protec t her
Taking down the sign, he weyt in to
honor and shoes reared aloft on her
see the manager. Indoors over a large
stockings {guaranteed lisle, half silk)
counter he saw a second sign, "Dickens'
and let fly an ink container a la Carter
works all this week for 4." "That may
at the villain." "Aha, aha twice, thou
be all right for Dickens," he said in
shaggy bearded Sweede damsel, blacken
disgust, throwing down the sign and
not my .character, let down thy ink, for
star ting for the door, "but, be jabbers,
lo, methinkest I will bat thee one b e- I'll not work all week for $4."-Mes·
tween the blinkers."
senger.
The second curtain comes up:
* *
" Dea r brothers and sisters," said the
"Pray, whitsper in my left, dark
divine, "see how wisely Providence has
knight, have thou everest before held
placed death, n either at the beginning
dame so fair upon thy lap," shoots off
nor at the middle of life, but just at
the mouth of Adophy.
"Nay, nay,
the end."-Life.
apple of my looker., in all my sweeping
* *
adventures, I've never held so fair a
"The evidence seems to show," said
dame upon my lap." The scene here
the detective, " that the thief wore rub·
is all bunged up, Finn enterino- at the
hers and walked backward."
wrong moment. "Get thee fe;ce and
"Then we' must look for a man with
over it thou Hamel, for lo thous 'liest,
receding gums," remarked the wag of
wouldst thou kid this foolish jane enthe force.-Boston Transcript.
trusted unto my care calling her fruitish names when well thou knowest the
* * *
IN THE MIST
crops this year to be the bunk?" Hamel
prepares for battle, taking off his shirt
Prof (concl uding a difficult explana·
and collar for the first time since the
tion) :
"Is someone smoking back
early '80's. Why, fishy one, expectest
there?"
thou me to know about the crops., nay,
Student: '·Not at all, sir, only the
nay, when I have never slain one
fog I'm in."-Lord Jeff.
chicken?
Me considerest to handle
* * *
thee with this broom and sweep the jaw
SARCASM
bone of thy mush clear of covering."
Dad (sternly): " Where were you
Th.e~ stand off, Hamel parries (Adolast ni ght ?"
phlell1 tears her new dress) the mariSon: "Oh, just riding around with
time creature is hit by th~ sweeping
some of the boys."
blows of the Hoover rival. Hamel goes
Dad: "Well, tell them not to leave
behind ~he. gym to sleep off his fractheir hairpins in the car."-Texas
tured d1gmty and the woman in the
Scalper.
case . (24 bo.ttle capacity) elbows the
* * *
tears from little holes beside her nose
PUBLIC ME ACE
a!ld retires on a pension, walking up"It's j es like the ole proveerb say,
nghtly nevertheless.
niggah: a little knowledge am a dan·
In the coming issue, "How freckles
gen~us thing."
have helped me," or "How I chinned
"If dat am so, then yoh suah am
my way through life so far " by Step
totin' a big block ob dynamite aroun'
~en :Walsh. :'Knock your ;oom-mate's on yo' neck."-Nashville Tennessean.
mtelhgence with a towel, he may ha
. , b
ve
* * *
wa t er on t he bram,
y J awn W asseuse
HIS BOOKMARK
Ryan.
"How far have you studied, Johnny,"
Your from the Neolins up,
inquired the teacher.
.
Luc.us NAPor.EoN
"Just as far as the book is dirty."~Happened in a Kimball Laundry:
Frolic.
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DUFFY
Denver, Colo.,
November 10, 1921.
Editor BROWN AND GoLD:
In years past so much has been said
pro and con relative to Regis College
taking its place with the other colleges
of the state in the matter of athletics,
that anything further would seem to be
talking in a vicious circle.
But th e time has finally come when
we cannot further talk about the feasibility of entering the Conference. We
must do so if Regis is to hold its own
with the other state institutions. This
seems so oatent to the Regis Alumni
· that further explanation seems temerity. But a fuller discussion may better
show our position.
Editorials have flooded the college
papers for years, arguing the time-worn
question, whether or not athletics
"make" the school. They surely do not
make the school, but they surely do
e3tablish that prestige that every school
needs to give it a popular reputation,
and "make" it in the eyes of the public.
Once this reputation is established, all
e~se will follow.
Without, scholarslup
traditions alone mak.e for slow progress.
Witness any of the colleges that have
come to the front in the matter of athletics and note the increase in registratio'n each ensuing year. I will not
mention any names, though I know of
many such instances, for fear that some
alumni might think I was subordinating the scholastic standing of their colleae to athletics. Note also their new
b~ildings, and particularly note the
readiness of their alumni in every financial endeavor of the college.
The entrance of Regis into the State
Conference cannot be long postponed
with out detriment, particularly, because at this time, Regis is planning a
very extensive expansion.
We must make a start. Why not
formulate plans now . for the football
season of 1922? A frank discussion
of the subject will be helpful in many
ways. I trust that the editor will receive from the alumni a number of
expressions on this subject. It is most
important. Yours for a bigger and
better Regis,
J.oHN P. DouDs.
4·225 McPherson, St. Louis, Mo.,
November 5, 1921.
Edi tor BROWN AND GoLD,
Regis College, Denver:
I must confess frankly that my conscience is being continually troubled
by the fact that I have so far failed to
renew ·my subscription to the. BROWN
AND GoLD, the telep>.thic spotlight, so
to speak, of my old Alma Mater, quondam S. H. C. To appease the pangs,
I enclose a check for $1.50 for the 192122 subscription.
All hail, Sacred Heart that was:
All hail, Regis that is,
All hail, Regis that will be!
Very sincerely yours,
THos. H. DoDGE.

CLASS LEADERS FOR OCTOBER

Coft~ee~h~e~i~~~~w;;;man

and Rayhawk
Sophomore.. ......
......... ] ohn H~er
Junior
..... .. .}ames Fmn
Senior ........... ........... .... ......... . Howard
High School Departmen•-:- . '
F o urth Hi g h A .. .......... Wiiham Purcell
Third Hi g h A ...
.. Frank McEahern
Third High B ......... ..... .... Loms Hough
Scconcl High A .... .. M ervyn McCarthy
Second High B .......... George Sonnger
Firs t High A ...... .... James McSwtgan
Firs t High B ..
... Robert Murohy

STORAGE
WAHLER TAKES
POST GRAD WORK
August Wahler, Ex-'12, has returned
to Regis after a number of years of
professional work. After leavmg here
he traveled through Germany and
France, studying in several of the noted
schools of these countries. For the past
five years he has held the post of Chief
Chemist at the C. F. & I. plant at
Pueblo. He is now taking a special
post-graduate course in mathematics
physics under the direction of Father
Forstall.
·

* * *

Thos. F. Ryan, Ex-'15, paid us a.
visit lately for the first time since leavinu school. His visit was on the occasi;n of Father Pantanella's jubilee celebration so that he found many old acquainta'nces here that day. Tom is
living in the city now and so we hope
that his next visit will not be as long
delayed as this one was.

* * *

John Mellein, '08-'14, has recently
opened a branch feed store out on
Broadway. His rapidly growing business has made this branch a necessity,
and already the establishment has
proved itself to be one of the busiest
spots of the South Denver center.

* * .*

John Melvin, a student of two years
a"O is now at Creighton University,
O~~ha, studying medicine. He writes
that his course allows him little leisure,
but that he is always glad to see THE
BROWN AND GoLD arrive. His friends
here wish him success in this difficult
course.

* * •

Four popular alumni who are now
located at St. Thomas Seminary, Denver visited us on the 11th of last
mo;llh. De Lisle LeMieuY., Ex-'24; Ed
McCarthy '17-'19; Wm. Powers, Ex-'23,
and Arth~r Kerr, Ex-'19, all dropped
in and afforded us a pleasant afternoon.
Mr. Kerr is to be raised to the priesthood this spring.

* * *

That business cannot unduly interfere with the pleasure of watching a
thrilling football game was conclusively
proved on the occasions of the D. U:
and Mines Frosh games. Many alumm
then deserted their offices to watch the
Rangers romp on th~~e old ~nemies.
"Among those present th~ editor !10ticed the following cheermg lusnly,
Paul V. Cooke, Ex-'13; Edmund Mullen, A.B.-'12; John Sullivan, A.B.-'15;
Thomas Floyd. A.B.-'97; his brother
Leo, A.B.-'09;- his brother Edward,
A.B.-'15; Andrew Collins, Ex-'14; William Vaughan, 'Ex-'03; J as; Flood,
'11-'15 · Ed Mulrooney, A.B.- 18; Ted
Vance' Ex-H S.-'21; Val Koch and
Leand~r Kirby, both Ex-H. S.-'21.
Harry Waldron and Ignatius Van Dusen,
the former H. S.-'20, the latter H. S.-'21,
now s: ud ents at D. U., seemed to be
having a hard time to explain away the
Parsons' disastrous defeat.
.
The Mines game brought forth such
further notables at Frank Gartlant.l,
'03-'09, who is looking greyish and decided ly prosperous; Thos. Burke, 1ack
Joyce, '06-'10, and Tho;. _Purcell, '09-'11,
a baldish man now res1dmg at Colorado
Springs. Tom wanted to see the Range ~s in action and incidentally push a
case before the Federal court here and
so came down from the Springs.

Bernard W. Keating, '09-'10, writes
from Newell, S. D., where he is connected with the Reclamation State
Bank. He has been assistant cashier
of the latter for the past four years.

* • *

The K. of C.. "Record," the Denver
Council's organ, has recently taken on
a magazine form. If the first two
numbers are a criterion of future
ones it will be ranked as one of the
best' K. of C. papers in the United
States. We notice that Jos. P. Dunn,
Jr., '03-'07, is treasurer of the publication

* * *

Do you remember Frank T. Dunn,.
'99-'07? He wrote not long ago from
Tonopah, Nev., where he is occupying
the post of District Attorney for N ye
County. It was said that he has chosen
the right state in which to practise law.

* * •

Henry Hoeffer, H. S.-'19, can now be
reached at Provo, Utah. He has for
some time been engaged in construction work in that place.

* • *

About a month ago, Paul V. Dunn,
A.B.-'19, left for Mexia, Texas. Last
Sunday's paper had a notice about the
Dunn Oil Co., Mexia, incorporated for
$1,000,000. We knew that Mexia wa~
booming, but not to that extent. How
about it, Paul?

* * *

A leaflet recently circulated announces a series of weekly lectures on
difficult controversial points to be given
in the Cathedral by the Rev. Wm. M.
Higgins, A.B.-'1:;. * *
Investigations are on foot to ascertain, if possible, if the rumors of Andrew Collins' engagement are wellfounded or not. Nothing of material
value has come to light yet, but at the
D. U. game he looked neither worried
nor unhappy. Hence nothing can be
concluded.

* * *
On November 14, at Laramie, Wyo.,
the soul of Clarence Edward Hartman,
'12-'13, passed to its reward. Although
an invalid for ten years, Mr. Hartman's death was somewhat sudden and
unexpected. The faculty and student
body wish to express their sympathy
for his relatives in this hour of sorrow
and bereavement.

THIRTY YEARS AGO THI3
MONTH
From The Highlander, S. H . C. ,
December 1, 1891

We have heard that a cafe is about
to be started at the corner, but the difficulty of assigning acceptable position
to the members of ''the squad" has delayed the ooening for a few weeks. We
hope, however, to be able to dine there
before Christmas.
We ar·e afraid to mention the
"Georgetown Journal." The new Ex.man has a notion that, if he comment
at all, he must either !?raise all his
exchanges after the fashwn of a mutual admiration club, or roundly berate
them all, like a journalistic Ishmael,
and so he has decided to little else than
make selections from them.

AND

MOVING
MOVING-City and country.
STORING- Furniture and merchandise.
PACKING-Furniture and china.
SHIPPING-At reduced freight rates.
Boiler and stack work. Heavy
machinery and safe moving
taken by contract work.

Office: 601 15th Street
Phone Main 1340
"Duffy Serves You Right"
THE COLLEGE
CORNER STORE
The Students' Resort

Ice Cream, Confectionery
and Lunches
Mrs. L. May Latchford, Prop.
DAVID O'BRIEN

C. D. O'BRIEN

O'BRIEN'S HAT STORE
MEN'S HATS, CAPS AND
FURNISHINGS . .
1112 SIXTEENTH STREET
Opposite D. & F. Tower

Famous for our delicious doughnuts

THE DOUGHNUT SHOP
Take Home a Dozen
830 15TH ST.

Champa 4475

Private Branch Exchange
Phone Champa 4838

BOURK-DONALDSONTAYLOR, Inc.
Wholesale Fruits
. and Vegetables
18TH AND WYNKOOP STREETS
Denver. Colorado
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
We
Carry a Full Line of Men's and Boys'
Clothing. Unexcelled Service

EVERLAST CLOTHING CO.
M. Fried, Prop.
Phone Gallup 3179

Men's Suits Made to Order
Inquire at Tailor Shop at College
Before Buying Clothes
3126-30 Lowell Blvd.

Denver, Colo.
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.Climbing Long's Peak by Moonli~ht
-- ------

RANGERS
How do
CHILI
HOT DOGS
H.A:MBURGERS
PIES
FRENCH PASTRY
SWEET ROLLS
sound to your sun-burned ears?
them fresh daily at

Get

EARNEST
It is at all times our earnest desire
to serve those who employ us in an
efficient manner.
Each detail
planned by us is looked after by
men who have been expertly trained
in their ,:ro/ession.

'·

W. P. HORAN & SON
Copyrighted, Humphrey's Airplane Company.

Undertaker

THE SUMMIT OF LONG'S PEAK , SHOWJNC THE TRAIL FROM THE KEYHOLE, ALONG
THE LEDGE AND HOME STRETCH
Does o ur blood warm at th e thought o£ climLing this mountain trail by unce r~ain moon1igl~t? _ Or do
you shudd~r at the prospect of picking your way along among boulders where a mtsstep would pet haps b e
fatal? Read this excellent arttcle by Mr. McCaddon.

NE bright moonlight night along towards
middle of July a party of five of us .
took the task of climbing to the summit
Long's Peak, ten miles distant. We w~re
solved to make it-and not only .make It,
we held hopes of reaching the summit
4:00 o'clock the following morning-t~e. time the sun
We all started out in the highest of ~PI~Its. T~e
cool so we walked along over the wmdmg trail
fast' pace up and down and around sm~ll hills, .
and there with groves of pine. The trail was. quite
in the paie light of the moon, but a~ter walkmg about two.
miles we came to a deep forest of pme~ and spruce. Here
the trail became more and more irregular. As we stumbled
.along over invisible rocks an.d stones we could scarcely see
where we were going. OccasiOnally we would c?me upon an
open space full in the light of the moon. ~gam .we wot;ld
plunge intQ- the darkness of the. forest, the silence o~ winch
was broken only by our uncertam foots_teps. \)n ana on we
walked for a distance of another two miles until we emerged
from the blackness of the forests into the frail light of the
moon at a spot close to timberline. It was now about 11 :00
o'clock so we decided to have a rest around a fire bef~re
we sta'rted out· for the " Boulder Field," about one m1le
distant.
After a rest of about a half hour our small party ~wved
onward around the barren side of Mount Lady W ashmgton
towards the dreaded Boulder Field. Not a tree could be
seen· all ; seemed forlorn and lonesome, and surely it would
have' been had not the moon and stars thrown their mellow
light down upon the stone-strewn mountain. But nevert~eless
our little party kept plodding onward and upward until we
came out upon a v_ast level str.etch, half of which was in the
shadow of the mountain. Th1s stretch we knew to be the
. Boulder Field, and there to the left of it, abou~ 3,000 feet
hio-her was our destination. The moon at that t1me seemed
to obe ~limbing the jagged shoulder of the peak, but soon it
gave up and disappeared behind it. We, meanwhile, undertook the task of crossing the boulder-field. On and on we
moved, bounding from boulder to boulder, towards the "Key-

B

ll

11
·i
n
t

f,
}1

(a name given to a peculiar formation in a huge mass
at the top of a sort of divide about two miles disThis part of the journey we found rather difficult, for
semi-darkness a pointed stone could scarcely be disfrom a rounded one. As a consequence we had
slowly and cautiously in order that we might avoid
This we did, and after a few brief rests we finally
the "Key-hole," a sort of pass, which enabled us to
the shoulder of Long's Peak , the summit of which was
but two miles distant.
Now began the real climbing. We could see no trail of
y kind, but through instinct more than anything else we
the way of least resistance, which in this case happened
1
be what is known as the "shelf" or "ledge." We walked
along continuously for several hundred yards of this narrow
ledge (commonly called the "narrows"), overlooking a drop
of a few hundred feet. On and upward we crept over rocks,
cliffs and boulders, with a patch of icy snow to cross here
and there to vary the monotony.
I
After an hour of slow, hard climbing we came upon the
home stretch, the last leg of the journey. It was almost
straight up for eight or nine hundred feet to the summit.
Well can I remember looking up at it while the morning star
looked down UP.On us. At · every r est (which were very fre·
quent now) we looked up, but the summit and the stars
seemed just as far away as ever. But still we climbed about
twenty feet at a time, over huge rocks slippery wit!; water
from melting snow, until at last we reached our destination.
. Wh~t a sight there was! Dawn was just breaking over
the plaws; here and there we could see the flickering lights
of some town, and off to the south,_ about ninety miles away,
could be seen the more numerous hghts of Denver sputtering
in. the haze. Soon the horizon began to change color, to
bnghten and then change from one hue into another. Gradually the whole ~ky tinted itself, _until at last the huge fiery
sun came peepmg over the honzon, telling us that it was
the dawn of another day.
There we stood, the five of us, gazing in silent wonderme~t ~~ a scene painted so vividly in the memory of each,
a hfet1me would not suffice to erase it.
GEo. F. McCAnnoN.

1525-27 CLEVELA D PLACE

Phone Main 1368

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

I!J;g]:l!l:l!I:

Corner Larimer and 23rd Sts
Denver, _Co!orado

W'e STANDARD
BOTTLING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Carbonated Beverages
AND

Soda Fountain Supplies
Telephone No. 66 and 68

13th and Lawrence Streets
Denver, Colorado
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Aeroplane
Number
The Eagle
Looks
Down On
Mountain
and
Plain
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CITY PARK AS SPREAD BENEATH THE AERONAUT' S EYE

1' ' ' ' ~~~~~;;,, ~, ~,~~'~' ' '~;,, ;~;'' ' ' '1

I
1..........

VOLUME

I
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1

VERY student, we feel sure, will
enjoy an afternoon's airplane ~rip
over Denver and the mountams.
Starting from the aviation field
•
in East Denver, we circle rapidly
to a height of several hundred
feet and then head for the downtown district.
Cit; Park with its speedway, playground, lakes
and museum is quickly passed. To our left we
now notice Cheesman Park with its stately
memorial, Italian gardens and pool.

CHEESMAN PARK AND MEMORIAL IS SEEN FROM FAR ABOVE

2

~-----------------------------------------T~H~E~~B~R~O~VV~N~A~N~D___G_O__L_D_

_____________________________~D~e~ce~m~be~~~l~~l
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There stands a massi
Whose dead limbs 8
And a grand old eagle r
Looks heedless do

The stars look out th 1
On the lovely seen b
The Eyrie grave--the
And the proud old

OUR COURSE BRINGS US CLOSE TO THE D. & F. TOWER AS WE FLY OVEl{
THE BUSINESS DISTRICT

URNI G a little northward: f!.
and quite close to the D. d

Denver and head we.stwarGel~ r·
soon passed as we nonce Gile
in.,. higher we soon lEeave f (
b
'it vans.
than half way to 11 •
·'
. . hove the sum""
it make a complete cirCuit a
Th OJ ·
' Almost due north we fly now.
eWett
]]' 's Passes.
between Berthoud an d R 10
d by the ~ 1
three great parks in Color~do rna e Grand
miles from Mt. Evans bnngs us to d a~
F rom Grand Lake we turn east the .~ ~
0
14 255 feet in height. We arednow gain to I(,
co~rse ·lies over Boulder and own a

°

a:

THIRTY-FIVE AIR MILES FROM DENVER, HIGH ABOVE THE CREST OF THE
CONTINENTAL DIVIDE, WE CIRCLE MT. EVANS
THE PROPOSED EVANS DRIVEWAY IS ETCHED ON THE PLATE
Copyrighted, Humphreys Airplane Co.
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towering pine,
tch the nearing sky ;
·om · his nest above
upon the passer-by.
gh the haunted night
>Y the wigwam door;
trk stained stremLgle sailing o'er.
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FORTY MILES NORTHWARD , I N THE FAMOUS MIDDLE PARK, LIES GRAND LAKE,
COLORAD O' S MOST POPULAR RESORT
Copyrighted, Humphreys Airplane Co.

INS WE TAKE A LAST LOOK AT
N SECTION

gs us over the heart of the residential district
tower. Now veering we take a last view of
aight for the mountains. The foothills are
~ on our right, Morrison on our left. Climb!See Mountain behind and are already more
~ho Lake gleams far below us. We pass over
,f Mt. Evans, itself 14,260 feet high.
nental Divide is crossed above Jame's Peak,
~ now above Middle Park, the central of the
nching arms of the Divide. A flight of forty
ke, Colorado's mos tpopular summer resort.
eros's the Divide near Long's Peak, which is
mtic side again. Above Peaceful Valley our e plains of Denver.
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CROSSING THE DIVIDE WE FIND OURSELVES ABOVE LONG'S PEAK, ONE OF THE MOST
PROMINENT OF THE FIRST RANGE
THE FOOT-TRAIL ACROSS THE "BOULDER FIELD" IS TRACED ON THE PLATE
CQpyrighted, Humphreys Airplane Co.
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Copyrighted, Humphreys Airplane Co.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK AS THE EAGLE VIEWS IT
This, the nation's most popular playground, which during the past summer attracted well over a quarter
of a million tourists-more by many thousands than visited all the other National Parks and Monumentslies at the northeast corner of what is called Denver's recreational fan. The mountains shown in the picture
are, from left to right, Otis Peak, Hallet Peak, and Flat Top. Note the rugged crest, the eternal snows,
the heavy growth of pine and spruce, the lakes, the waterways and roadways of the valley. The awe which
such a majestic scene awakes bears out the poet's saying: "Laboring art can never ransom nature."
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AN INCIDENT OF CHRISTMAS EVE
T was Christmas Eve. In a rude, home·
Each horse carried a pair of snowshoes strapped to the
s·.eader's cabin high in the Bitter Root hills saddle. These would be needed later on for the descent into
John Wa1ing sat by his fire. After listening
the Botton' s from a herders' camp four miles over the ridge.
to an angry gust of wind at the window, he
Besi::les the snowshoes, Father Conway's animal also carried
!------___.. hitched his chair closer to the fire, and, a small case containing the utensils for the mass. As the
stretching his fe et out towards it, gave himself' up to pleasant trail was nearly obliterated by the falling snow, they made
reveries. Earlier in the afternoon, when at a settlement but very slow progress.
farther back in the hills, he had heard that Father Conway
Reaching a crest in the trail, they found that the wind
from Ladore wa s to say his first mass the next morning at
had changed, and that henceforth they must ride in its teeth.
the Bitter Root Bottoms, eight miles below his cabin. He It was hurling tiny, biting snow flakes against their faces,
b"inding them as well as their horses. These it was imposhad then sent word to Father Conway to call at the cabin,
sible to guide now, so they slackened rein and allowed the
that together they might ride over the hogback and drop
animals to follow the trail as
down into the Bottoms, where
best they might. The riders
a rustic chapel had lately been
slouched in the saddles, hands
constructed. After reaching
on the pommels of the sadhome he stood for a short time
dles, caps pulled down and
watching the sunset glow fade
collars turned up. Conversafrom the skies, which were
tiot! was out of the question.
heavy with snow clouds in the
Finally they reached a
east. '"With this wind rising
c'earing that served as campand that snowstorm coming
on, we will have a hard trip
ing place for the herders.
tonight," he said to himself
Here they found the sheepas he entered the cabin. Supmen celebrating the feast in
per was now over and he sat
their own rough way. Alby the fire and went back in
though pressed to stay and
spirit over the many Christgive up the thought of the
mases of his life.
snowshoe trip to the Bottoms,
The cabin was suddenly
the priest and his companion
changed into the white stone
pressed on after leaving their
cottage set in the outskirts of
horses in a place of shelter.
Bedford, N e w Hampshire.
"Christmas has come," said
The creaking of the pine
Father Conway as they began
boughs outside the window
their second trip. "It was
just a little after midnight
became the childish voices of
when we reached the camp.
playmates of long ago. ChristThis is good, as we will be in
m~ after Christmas flashed
good time for the mass at
through his mind. He re4:30. If nothing happens we
called that sorrowful one (he
should be there in two hours
was a lad of six years old
at the most."
then) that came a few days
But the difficulties of the
after they had accompanied
way were not underestimated,
his father on his last sad
as they soon found out. The
journey to the churchyard.
snow had no crust on it; the
He remembered h o w h i s
underbrush kept reaching for
mother had always made the
t h e i r bodies, making the
day so bright for h1ru, her
travel down the woody hillonly child. One year it was
sides very trying. By and by
a watch that formed the printhey came to a clearing and
cipal gift, another it was a
were surprised to see the stars
large photo of herself that she
overhead.
·
gave him, a third year it was
"Ah," said Waring, "the
a typewriter, and so forth.
storm is over. See how bright
Always with the same loving
Jupiter appears. He well can
smile she placed her gift in Glory to God in the highe;t, and on earth peace to men of
take the place of the Christhis hands with the simple
good will.
mas star that guided the Magi
words, "For my boy!" Last
.
from the East."
year when he was far away in Flanders he had almost forBut a sharp cry of pain was his only answer. Father
gotten about the approach of Christmas until the mail was
Conway, in looking up, took a false step, slipped from his
&iven out on the 24th, and there was the large pac~age from
Bedford. John arose, and going to his rude dressmg table, snowshoe, and lay on the snow with a badly turned ankle.
"Oh, my people who are coming to the chapel! What
picked up a picture and looked at it intently.. "Dear old
shall we do? What can we do?"
·
Mother, she's thinking of me tonight, sure as hfe, _and t_o"Well, father, the storm is not over; in fact, it's just
morrow morning when she goes to mass her commu~10n Wl~l
begun in earnest. But still the Christmas star is shining.
be as always for her boy." Then after a pause, Well, If
F;ther Conw~y - comes I shall be able to repay her !,here. Somehow we must get on."
Father Conway got to his feet with Waring's assistance,
That is the closest we can come to each other tlus year.
but his ankle would not bear the weight of his foot. He
This reflection recalled the two previous Christmases when
he had also been away from home. The first of the two ~as looked ahead through the woods. It was still almost three
miles to t/le chapel in the Bottoms.
just after he had been made a lieutenant at Camp M~lls,
"Here," said Waring; "we must do a three-legged race.
when sickness prevented his going home. Last year he was
in rlanders with his boys in khaki. This year he was exile_d With an arm across my shoulder you can throw most of your
weight onto me."
to this homestead by the elfects of a mustard bomb on his
"At least we must try for the sake of my people," said
lungs. "If this improvement continues, I can leave in the
the priest grim! y.
spring," he said as he applied the poker to the fire now
It will not be necessary to set down in detail the struggle
burning low.
of the next three hours. Slowly and with very great pain
Footsteps were heard on the snow path outside, and so
Waring quic'kly threw open th{'l door. A swirl of snow rushed and fatigue they made their way to the little settlement at
the Bottoms. Here they were able to get rest and assistance
in and a figure of a man in its wake.
at the house of a Catholic family. Hot applications soon
"Merry Christmas, father; I am very glad you came.".
reduced the swelling of Father Conway's ankle so that he
"Thank you, thank you; I am glad to have a compan~on
could bear to stand on it for the mass.
for the trio ahead. What time is it? We must not nsk
being late.;;
.
As he followed the old, old service of the mass that mornBut there wa 0 time enough for a short rest. Fathe~ Coning Waring was conscious of a peace and serenity of mind
way took off his COat, cap and leggings, and ~armed ~Imself
that he had never known before. "Glory to God in the
beside the fire. Waring meanwhjle was putting on h1s out·
hi 'l;hest," said the priest, "and on earth peace to men of good
door wraos and after saddling his horse, returned to the will." "Surely this the peace that passeth understanding,"
house for- Father Conway. They went out together, and,
said Waring to himself; "this is Christmas after all."
mounting, started on their journey over the hogback, as thf!
FRANK STANEK.
ridge of hills was called.

I

Said Bisch to Bill, "The trade is ill;
We must get Christmas novel-ties."
Said Bill to Bisch, "Kavildifish!
We'll get some Regis socks and ties."

Here's the place to get an ap-·
propriate Xmas gift for every
member of the family
FOR THE KID BRO
A Regis belt or fob
FOR SIS
A ring or box of Regis
stationery
FOR "MUZZ"
A Regis pin or brooch
FOR DAD
Regis tie pin, cuff links or
watch chain

How about a Regis leather
pillow for the parlor or den
at home?
Get a Regis pannant for the
"ole" room upstairs
Wear a knitted silk brown and
gold tie when you go home

Said Bisch to Bill, "We're sure to fill
Many a Christmas stocking."
Said Bill to Bisch, "You'll have your
wish; ·
The studes will come a/locking."

THE

CAMPUS
SHOP
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RANGERS HUMBLE
D. U. FROSH
(Continued from page 2)

played great individual ball when he
and Gadboys, taking the oval on alternate turns, advanced their followers to
the R. twenty-yard mark. The Rangers
buckled up on the line and nullified th e
line-bucking attempts of the D. U. men.
Grace kicked on receiving the ball for
Regis, demonstrating a bit of strategic
quarterbacking when in danger.
A
repetition of the occurrence of the first
half now, D. U. squirmed its way all
the distance back to the R. twenty-yard
line. The situation finally became desperate when with two yards to go, the
visitors fumbled, the ball in going over
on the fourth attemot and a touch-back
resulted, McGlone -recovering the lost
article for the Rangers.
Fourth Quarter

D. U. and Regis were fighting at a
standstill, the former on the offense
and the latter trying to hold the rampaging guests. Cullinan again bid for
fame when at the opening of the last
chapter he duplicated his eighteen-yard
tear around the left end.
Earley
crashed through a mass of heaped football matter for five yards. D. U. took
the ball at the failure of Regis to complete the ten yards.
Passes, passes
and more passes, and the D. U. men
stood ready to make their final stand
of the day when on the R. twelve-yard
line they heaved a pass over the goal
line after three expeditions against the
Ranger rampart had failed. The pass
went over the goal line, but was
knocked down h)" a Shaferite named
Cullinan. The game ended when, after
D. U. had received Grace's long punt
out of danger from the D. U. eighteenyard line, Miller knelled the throwing
proclivities of the opposition by grabbing a pass destined for a D. U. man.
Final, Regis 3, D. U. Frosh 0.
Line-up
Regis
Position
D . U . Frosh
McCullough .... .. .... L. E. ....... . ... ........ Harsh
Hall ........... ............... L. T. ....... ..... O'Donnell
Boyle ...................... L . G ... ······-·-·-- Crimmins
Kenney ........ ... ......... Cent...
. ........ Britten
McGlone .................. R. T ....... .......
Tinarie
Miller.. .................... R. E .......... .. McLaughlin
Earley ..
............. L . H. .
... Wilson
Cullinan
.... R. H. .....
Beal
Lomhardi ..... ........... F. B. .......
. Gadboy
Grace
.. .. Q. B. .....
Bowman
Regis ........... ............................ 3 0 0 0-3
D. U. Frosh ...............
.. 0 0 0 0-0
Substitutes: Regis- Hughes for McCullough, Bischofb erger for Kenney, McCullough for Hughes, Kenney for Bis.chofberger. D. U. Frosh-Marsh for Wllson ,
HufTsmith for Beal.
Drop kicks- Grace,
Regis, 1. Yards from scrimmage-RegiS,
222 ; D. U. 198. Passes completed. Regis,
2, yardage, 38; D . U., 6, yardage, 86.
YARDAGE ON PUNTS

D. U . ....................... 40
Regis
...... ... 45

40
0

125
125

FLOYD SHAFER, COACH

A CURTAIN CALL
The curtain rang down on the football season in a blaze of glory. A
study of the scores below shows that
not only did the Ranger machine score
three points to one, but. that, despite
persistent mishaps debarring some of
the best players, the team won some
gruelling contests at the season's close.
Three Denver high schools were blanked
early in the fall. No other high schools
in Denver or the state would then play
us. The Aggie defeat was our only
serious set-back, and we remember that
notwithstanding their superior weight,
their touchdowns resulted from fumbles. The C. C. Frosh won on a
blocked kick in the last three minutes
of play after a bitter struggle. The
State and Mines Frosh, old enemies
both, were handily defeated. The season's classic of many seasons perhaps,
was the cancelling of an earlier 7-0 defeat by the glorious 3-0 victory over
D. U. Frosh. Such a season points
with increasing clearness to an early
entrance into the Conference.
OUR BATTLE RECORD
Manual High .. ..... 0
Rangers . .......... 21
... 0
Rangers.. . ........ 0

K . of C. ..

East
·····.-..··.·..··. :: 0
0
West High
High ....

8: ~- ~~~~~':: :·: : : : z
Aggies Frosh .. ·· ·.-..2 1
0
D . U. Frosh....
Mines Frosh ........ .. 7
Total, Rangers
Total, Opponents

~~~gg~~~ : :::::::::

n

~;~i~~L::::::::: 1~

~~~gg~;~ : ::::::: ~

Rangers ........... . 27
.............. 114
................ . 42

Total

SO
l 33

285
303

Referee--Whipple; umpire--Mains; head
linesmap- Douds.
Time of penods-12 0
mmutes.

D. U. will be a bit humbler after
this, we hope, and refrain from any
reference to hospitals for the Regis
players after encountering them.
Just to think the Ministers were betting four to one the Rangers wouldn't
score.

"This will make my presence smelt,"
said the motorist, opening the exhaust.
"This is driving me to drink," said
the man as he leaned back in the taxi
after saying "Country Club" to the
drirver.
The clear slate of Bingham's Frosh
is clear no longer.
Say it again, 3-0. Doesn't it run
trippingly on the tongue?

CURTAIN DROPS AS
RANGERS SWAMP
MINES FROSH

HARTFORD & McCONATY

Earley and Lombardi Excell
in Plunging; Miller and
Hughes Score

1455 Glenarm

On Saturday, Novemb er 19th, the
Mines Frosh aggregation tackled the
Rangers in a rather slow game on the
college field, which was a little heavy,
following the recent snowstorm. The
plunging of Earley and the consistent
headwork of Lombardi in knocking
down enemies' passes and snatching his
own passes featured. Kenney, as roving center, spoiled the rangerous aerial
game of Mines on many occasions.
The Frosh won the toss and chose to
receive. Shearer kicked off. Faidrie,
Mines right half, received. He was
downed on his own twenty-yard line.
An end run by Fardrie gained ten
yards. Regis' ball on down.
Lombardi started the march for goal
with a twelve-yard plunge on a cross
buck, off tackle, followed by an end
run by Earley netting an added twelve
yards. After a series of plays by Lombardi and Earley, Cullinan carried th1
ball to the one-yard line. On the next
play Earley shot over for the first
touchdown of the day. Goal failed,
Regis 6, Frosh 0.
F aidrie received and returned to the
fifteen-yard line. A forward pass gained
fifteen yards for the Goldenites, but the
Collegians' line held against the furious
rushes of the Miners. King spoiled a
pass, forcing the ore diggers to kick.
Cullinan received the boot from Captain Stevens. Later in the quarter Lombardi nabbed a pass from Grace which
was followed by a gain by Earley• and
a successful pass from Grace to McGlone for the second score. The quarter ended here, Regis 13, Mines
Frosh 0.
McGlone and Hall stopped the Miners' gains through the line. Stevens of
Mines kicked. The quarter was featured by line plunges and Ranger penalties for off side. Hughes replaced
Maginnis when the latter was injured.
An exchange of punts gave the ball
to the Rangers. A series of fumbles,
and a long pass, Stevens to Tyler, now
gave the Mines a touchdown.
Miller received the kickoff. Grace
and Hall then plunged. The Mines'
line then strengthened and held. The
Orediggers obtained the ball on their
forty-yard line.
The final stanza was featur ed by penalties and fumbles and long passes.
The ball see-sawed up and down the
field until the brilliant work of the
Ranger backfield finally set the oval
near the enemy line. The Miners' here
became rejuvenated and obtained the
ball. They then surrendered it through
a poorly directed pass which sank into
the open arms of Miller, who raced over
the white chalk for the third touchdown
of the fray. Immediately the Rangers
went to work after the kickoff to the
.Miners, when Hughes stabbed an enemy
pass and crossed the line for the fourth
touchdown of the game.
Here the
fracas ended, Regis standing at the top
of the count, Regis 27, Mines Frosh 7.

Undertakers
Main 7779

0. J. Snyder ~
. .

See-

for the best saddles
and harness made in
the West.
'

'

·

.

1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER
Main 1368

THE JOHN A. MARTIN
DRUG CO.
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND CURTIS
Charles Bldg.

Reliable Drugs and
Family Medicines
Telephone Main 1900
Dependable Prescription Service

"'""'""'"''""'"""'''""""''"""""'"1111111111·"""""''"'"""'""""""""""'""'''"'

NAST
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE

Studio 827 16th St.
Over Woolworth's, Corner Champa
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SPECIALIZED EFFORT
We devote ourselves to the eye.
Scientific examination; expert workmanship. Your eyes are safe with' us.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
Whose reputation and
equipment gives you
the highest grade of
service.

1550 California St. Near 16th

WOEBER CAR AND

MFG. CO.
TRUCK BODIES
Sixty Years

PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
BUILDERS
1346 Eleventh Street
Denver, Colo.
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JUOIOR /PORT/

JUNIORS VS. EYER'S
JUNIOR HIGH, 26 TO 6
Although Byers slightly outweighed
us, they could not stop the aggressive
attack launched against them, which
permitted Weyna to score twice and
Kemme and Keating once each. Overhead plays worked well for the Juniors,
and their well mixed, shifty attack
swept Byers off their feet. Another
victory chalked up for the undefeated
Junior meteors!

CATHEDRAL HIGH
VS. JUNIORS, 0 TO 0
This was admitted to be the biggest
game of the season so far. But even
the Cathedralists' >:~uperior weight did
not enable them to score on the fighting Juniors. Several times in the
shadow of their own goal, the small
men voted "They shall not pass," and
held their heavier opponents for downs.
Due to much fumbling, the dust cloud
hung mostly over ] unior territory, and
their goal was seriously endangered
more than once. Cathedral and Juniors
both worked mainly straight football,
although a few aerials were tried.
Kemme and Maloney made gains with
these, but Cathedrals were not so successfuL When the whistle blew for
last quarter, neither goal had been
crossed.

RUNTS VS. SACRED
HEART FROSH, 7 TO 6
It was a light, hard fought battle
from start to finish. The Runts were
hard pressed, being scored on once in
the second half. Goal was not kicked.
Pena substituted in the second half.
The Runts' rally was successful. Pena
took the brown object through a groken
field to a touchdown, and then adding
another point by a siccessful goal kick,
putting the Runts one point ahead.
The Freshmen nearly put an end to the
game in their favor by a thrilling drop
kick, which missed by hitting the goal
post. After this failure they were held
until the end.

ANNUNCIATION VS.
RUNTS, 6 TO 0
Weight was on the Runts'· line and
backfield, but in spite of this, the
plucky Annunciation lads held them to
one score. Gibbons, twisting, rolling,
crawling, was the one to push the oval
across the line. We believe this is one
of the very few times a whole team
has been substituted at the same time,
which was done on the Runts' side at
the first half, Annunciation being rather
strong for the smaller men put in at
first. All the scoring was done in the
second half.

JUNIOR INDOOR LEAGUES
Due to continued fine weather, indoor
has not yet been dropped, and the quartet of teams are still struggling for the
SUJXemacy in this long-enduring contest.
Lately the soccer fans have been
touching up on their art these brisk
mornings. The formation of leagues is
not far off.

To buy a home, a farm or an investment, and be sure that
your interests are properly safeguarded, deal with

'

_Johnson-Olmsted Realty Company

A SEASON'S RESUME
The football season of 1921 ends
happily for the Regis Junior Rangers.
They smile complacently as they look
back upon their lar ~e string of victories, while not a single defeat marrs
their success. Not once have they felt
the sting of defeat, they have tasted
th e ever-sweet fruit of victory.
Much of their success is due to their
constant devotion to practise, while a
still larger portion redounds to the clever
coaching of Mr. Polski, S.J. He provided the Junior gridders with so great
a variety of intricate plays that the
visiting elevens were astonished. The
team had a fighting, plunging backfield
in Captain Weyna, Steve Keating,
"Red" Winters, Kemme and "Terrirble
Chris" Pellegrino. In Captain Weyna
they had a clever punter and passer,
and a super-line in Hart, Mahedy,
Schmidt, Carrolo, Tobin, Vinton, Madigan, Maloney, Donovan and Cuno.
Washington of Byers and Smith of
Morey negotiated the only touchdown s
against the ] uniors. Both players are
negroes, which would seem to indicate
that the only race that is superior to
the ] uniors is the black! race.
The Seconds also deserve no little
praise in their untiring efforts to make
the Regulars a success. The Juniors
also extend thanks to th e Senior Yard
Teams who were so willing to scrimmage us.

YARD FOOTBALL LEAGUE
The Yard Football League is almost
finished. Creighton, headed by "Tiny"
Donehue, looks a likely winner though
Yale, c-aptained by O'Byrne, has still
a chance.
THE STANDING IS
Teams
\ Von Lost
Creighton
1
---- -- - 4
Ya le ___ ___ _
2
------ 4
M arquette ------------------- 1
3
Harvard
4
---------- --- 0

Phone Main 3760

I

.800
.668
.250
.000

IDqr 3Jamrn Qllark Qtqurrq ~nnbs t1nunr
Religious Articles, Vestments, Chalices,
Statues, Stations of the Cross,
Catholic Books, Etc.
The Largesf Catholic-Supply Concern in the West

The evening of November 12th was
given over to a bonfire celebration as a
fitting termination of the 3-to-0 victory
over D. U. Frosh. With timely consideration some large trees along the south
side of the Senior tennis courts had
lately been cut down and cut up into
piles. One of the largest piles was
ignited, and a monster bonfire then
formed the background for a lively pep
and victory celebration. Speeches in
honor of the victorious team were delivered und er the toastmastership of
William Kluge, College songs and yells,
jokes and stories and serpentine dances
around the huge blaze all had their
innings. Lunch was served in the cafe,
and the party broke up about 10:00
o'clock.

Denver, Colo.

1645-47 California St.

COMPENSATION

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH
LIFE

AUTOMOBILE

McCambridge Insurance
Agency
"The Agency of Personal Service"
554 GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG.

PHONE MAIN 1927

TELEPHONE MAIN

3587

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.

Total, 13

VICTORY BONFIRE
FOLLOWS GAME

l

PHONE CI-IAMPA 2199

Pet.

OUR RECORD
Juniors, 34-St. Dominies, 0
Juniors, 24-Morey, 6
Juniors, 13-Sacred Heart, 0
Juniors, 26-Byers, 7
Juniors, 0-CathedraJ, 0

Total, 97

412 SEVENTEENTH ST., DENVER

BART FINN, Prop.

Warehouse, 2016-2020 Blake St.
GOOD TRACKAGE

DENVER, COLO.

The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
Machinery and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASSAYERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE MAIN 515
DENVER, COLORADO
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Visit Your Mother-inLaw Week-Dec. 11-18.

THE FROWN AND SCOLD

"THE DEAN"-Dec. 20th
Get Your Tickets Early
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AND THIS IS WHAT
THEY DRINK!

No Accident
Visit Your
La u ndry Week,
Child Book Week,
1 ;~
·.-:-:~- Go To The ate r
Week, and many
other such weeks
have thoro ughly dis·
-" proved the old ca l·
·Llt~otnJ.· culation of f o u r
weeks to the month .
We
ourselves take pleasure and
pride in announcing a Visit
Your Mother-in-Law Week
for December 11·18. Such a
humanitarian movement is in
keeping with the pre.holiday
season, and is sure to be repaid a hundredfold by the
fond Mamma·by·law.
Of
course, we have had a thorny
path in introd ucing this bit
of idealism, as for instance,
one man called after reading
our proclamation and told
how he had unwittingly offended the "old one" by
sending a plate which she
had herself given the wife.
Another said, "I heartily
sympathize with the movement, and would give anything, even my celJar, if I
could visit my mother-inlaw" "But" he continued
sitting on the bed in ou;
office, "she's been visiting us
for twenty-three years.
A
month after she came I had
to quit smoking; a year after
she was giving me my carfare and lunch money ; now
my only vice is chewing
gum, unless it's Doublemint."
But we are not to be disheartened by these excep·
tional cases-they prove the
rule-and so we are all the
more zealous in boosting
Visit Your Mother-in-Law
Week.

~

\

Confis cated Hootch Eats
Lining Out of Storm
Sewers
Sierraville, Calif., Sept. 20.
-Prohibition authorities will
be asked to pay for repa ii-s
to the c ity se\~ers. The city
cIa i m s
that confiscated
liquors, hootch and jack ass
brandy, poured i n t o the
sewer by the officers, removed the lining of the sewers for a distance of 304 feet.
-Los Angeles Examiner.

Perspicacity
"When Harding was you ng
he PERSPIRED TO BE
President." - Newport News
Daily Press.

---Deadliest of Weapons

· "During the night a saloon
owned by a Sinn Feiner was
RIDICULED by bullets."Syracuse Herald ..
Widows, Beware!
uMr. Wilde was with the
old firm for eleven years. He
has developed a good talent
as WIDOW TRIMMER and
card writer, as well as being
a capable salesman."-Ludington Daily News.

According to the Denver
dailies, the city authorities
not only face a civil suit for
destroymg, while the American Legion show was in
progress, the bootleg brews
stored in the basement of the
Auditorium, the fumes of
which sickened hundreds of
the spectators above, but
also finds itself obliged to
,install new sewage connections, as the various brews
have entirely ruined the old
pipes.
Bitten by Insect 27 Years
Ago, Suffers Great Pain Now
-Headline, PhiL Record.

Girls, Girls !
"The Alpha Chi Omega
Sorority is giving a SOUSE
PARTY for their mothers
this week-end, in honor of
Mothers' Day."- Lafayette
JournaL
Baked Ham
"It is planned to use th~
gas while the condemned
HAM is asleep, the gas be·
ing forced into the cell thru
special valves." - Montana
Record Herald.

WANTED:_ Elderly lady
for cooking in home of
young married couple-Ad in
Longmont Call .
Bank Robbed of $16
Silt, Colo.-Sixteen dollars
was the total loot obtained
by safe blowers from the
vault of the First State
Bank here Sunday night.
Apparently the robbers had
worked for hours drilling for
the hauL-Post, October 24,
1921.

Experienced
"Willie,'' said his hostess
at the children's party, "are
you sure you can cut your
own meat?"
"Yes, thanks, I've o~!en
had as tough at home. Literary Digest.

0He.f'Tl1Uif·
In Chicago
A
resident in Chicago
opened his front door and
blew three short blasts on a
police whistle. Twenty policemen appeared at the door
a lmost instantly. "Gosh, this
is embarras:5ing," said the
resident, " I only wanted a
quart."- Nashville Tennessean.
Tariff Case
"These men were blocking
traffic, your Honor, while
they had an argument."
"VVere they in an altercation?"
"No, your Honor, chey
were in a Ford.' '-Louisville
Courier-} ournal.
Banzai
J apa~~se young man, . age
27 sohctts personal marnage
pr~posal from a modest but
nevertheless courageous female of sound morality, highly disciplined, and desirably
one who has suffered deeply
in life.
Communicate to
"Obscurity," care of Japan
Times, Tokyo.-Quoted by
Judge.

FULL VALUE
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The Leyden Coal Co.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

LEYDEN COAL
UNSURPASSED QUALITY
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808 FIFTEENTH ST.
PHONE MAIN 3577
GENERAL OFFICE: 707 TRAMWAY BUILDING
W. D. McCausland, General Manager
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Well, well, I see that my
proud monogram no longer
possesses the distinction of
being the only one on . the
campus. The football squad
are now arrayed in superb
brown and go ld sweaters
adorned with the coveted R.
\Vell done, boys, you deserve
our congratulations and
gratitude for the wonderful
showing yo u made for Regis
d uring the grid sea.s on. Let
us hope the cage game will
provide us with a quintet of
high merit.
\Ve expect to
see many fast teams on the
gym floor this season, and
Regis must hold her own
with the best.
The level of our dramatic
productions is to be somewhat elevated by the new
stage now being installed
and by the histrionic excellence of the Thespians in
"The Dean of Rails bury,"
just before the holidays.
This will be a private production.
No student need
fear, as a consequence, that
he will be unable to get a
ticket except f r o m t h e
scalpers.
The holidays are already
beginning t o c a s t long
shadows over the study periods. So before closing our
chat, let me extend to all the
season's best greetings.

Skull Caps

Trains.

OUGHTO HELPS
By Otto Garage
Now that cold weather is
coming on, one must be careful about the brew one puts
in the radiator. Most of the
western brews are too strong
for ordinary equipment.
One man writes that he is
annoyed a great deal by a
certain traffic o.fficer.
This
sort of thing is a public nuisance and may even become a
menace-for the policemanas lately happened to a valu·
able dog on Logan Avenue.
A feminine correspondent
asks at what date it would
be safe to take off the fly
wheel for the winter. VVe
advise her not to take it off
in such a mild winter, when
any sudden rise in temperature may bring some flies
from their hiding places, thus
endangering the engine.
Hark, Said the Clark
raised his burly hand,
and "Hark,"
He said, "I wanted to remark
The City Fathers after dark
Prohibit, sparking in the
park.
The oldish driver said, "This
ark
Contains my family, who
embark,
At sunset hour, upon the lark
Of soothing hearts that Ia·
bars cark."
"So pass us by and get the
shark
'Gainst whom the Fathers
make their mark,
For e'en the spark plugs of
our bark t
Will hardly sparkle in the
park." -Oliver Starke.
He

We do Braiding and Plain Stitching
for Dresses
TELEPHONE MAIN 7563

American Pennant Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of

HIGH SCHOOL AND FRATERNITY BANNERS
PENNANTS OF ALL KINDS
507 FIFTEENTH STREET
Carlton Hotel Building

DENVER, COLO .

Phone Main 5523

The M~Carty-Johnson , Heating & Eng'r Co.
Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work

F. J. Kirchhof Construction Co.
SEVENTH AND LAWRENCE STREETS
DENVER, COLORADO

Repair Work Promptly Attended to
Telephone Main 4696
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DENVER, COLORADO

1440 CURTIS STREET
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THE CAPITAL COAL CO.
Cal Holliday, T. Joe Cahill, Proprietors

THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.
(Incorporated)

Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

T . Joe Cahill, Secy.-Treas.

Cal Holliday, President
CHEYENNE, WYO .

Two of Ch~yenne's Leading Industries

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Bakers"

THE BROWN AND GOLD

12

C::DLLEC IANS&
'22
The versatile Jimmie Grace perspired
for the last time in a Brown and Gold
pigskin adornment when he helped
push the Miners into a pit of dejection. The boy seems to have had a
special "drag" with the Post Sport
writer who covered the contest, the latter certainly doing Jimmie's last appearance up in palm olive style.
Mr. Howard is fully in accord with
one Henry Ford in a determination that
battleships should be junked. The austere Senior owns a Detroit war wagon
and occasionally pushes it out to these
parts.

'23

"Marsh" Maginnis, one of the pale
headed trio of the Juniors, has of late
been deluged by a sea of letters. Some
say from a female source. 'Tis also
rumored that Mac has been of late trying to emulate Senator Herrick in his
late beauty contest. Yes, girls, we're
glad to make the announcement, Marsh
will be first spoils.
Mr. Finn hereby wishes to announce
to taxi pilots that he will hereafter ride
in street cars only. He has recently
accepted the Presidency on the Committee of Investigating Taxi Meters.

'24
Thanksgiving eve saw Bish at his best
- socially and otherwise. The late foulball captain is supposed to have been
the male instigator of a very successful
progressive dinner. It's rumored he
and one Healy, a less distinguished social bud, of the Frosh brigade, stopped
dinnering at the begipning of the second course.
Fitz and Smith have of late entered
a business similar to that of the three
half enterprise.
Cigarettes are demanded for all varieties of medicinal
apparati by the former, while car
tickets for Mail Pouch are the negotiable things in the doings of the latter.

'25
Sometime next month the yearlings
will undertake to advertise themselves.
Juniors and Seniors will not participate
very actively in the celebrations, since
Bryan, McGlone and Mayhoffer will do
all the arguing and action, if necessary,
for the one-year-olds. Surely, as the
ladies assert, "there's safety in numbers."
Jerry and Larry seem to be getting
acclimated. The little cousin has quit
talking about the depth of the Mississipi
at Cairo and th~ larger cousin has decided to abandon his stiff collar attiish with a surrounding of the ordinary
Western flannel khaki. Oh, what these
two twelve-monthers won't tell the folks
back in Illini when they return!

IV HIGH A
Our class leader, Wm. Purcell, did
it despite the fact that he is carrying
one of the heaviest schodules in the
schooL

In Science Class

William, what is meant by speed?
For instance, what is meant when the
policeman says you were going 30 miles
an hour.
Collopy - It means that you're
pinched.

HUNGARIAN
FLOUR
M ILLS

IV HIGH B
The Big Three, Kluge, Palrang and
Boyle, have failed to install a Big Ben
in their bachelor apartments, and so
come to class at almost any time. Start
collecting, "Dutch," we can't stand this
much longer.
Now that you have read all about
"Hamlet," what do you think of the
character?
Walsh- Well (pause) I think he is ·
a pretty good writer.
Milton, you say, was drawn into a
pamphlet war. What is a pamphlet
war?
Pinelli- Oh, it's one of those wars
where they pass out pamphlets.

DENVER, COLORADO

III HIGH A
Question-Where did John Brown gq
then?
Answer-From bad to worse.
What means "to osculate?"
Garrity-To have your eyes fixed.
Innocents Abroad!
"R. Paul's" English note overtop&
anything in High School or College.

T. F. SAVAGE, Manager

III HIGH B
Mr. Murphy-Con, I thought you
were going to settle down.
Con-I have.
Mr. Murphy-Well what have you
settled on, a tack?
Our class President must be sojourning in Florida. His duties have been
very strenuous and we do not begrudge
him a rest.

II HIGH A

Campbell, what are the parts of a
letter?
Campbell-Well, I suppose the paper,
the envelope and the stamp.
Keating-Please may I sit with
Scotty, I can't find my book?
Professor-When do you intend to
get one?
Keating (hopefully) - Maybe when •
someone leaves the room.
Somehow or other Robert O'Brien
gained 29 points in his average for
October. This will never do.
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D HIGH B
Professor-Martin, did you tell me
that "ain't" was in the dictionary?
Kenehan-Yes, Father, but it ain't
right.
A CHANGE OF SCENE
Frank, where was the kingdom of the
two Sicilys.
Pena-It was a district in the south
of England.
With Boyle in our regular class and
Murt and Spitz in our irregular class,
we made a fine showing on the football
line.

I HIGH A
He's a mite, maybe, in size, but a
might in raising Regis' records-Jimmy
McSwigan: Highest High Schoor general average being 93 per cent.
William, what's the matter with you?
Nothing, Father.
Well, there will be in another minute
if you don't sit still. ·

an~

Religious
Moral Training, Parental Discipline, Personal Interest,
Extenswe Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid Athletic Field,
Climate Unequaled

I HIGH B
Robert Murphy, Resch & Co. will
soon give Jimmy McSwigari a worry or
two about that top-notch average.
Watch them go!
Mr. Davelin-Resch, why is there salt
in ·the sea.
Resch-To keep the fish f resh.
The class adopted the motto: "Age
Quo Agis" but can't translate it yet.
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